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Carolina Tennis Team Beats Illinois
5-- 4, Scores Third Victory Of Season

Thornton Fires Record Round

As Golfers Defeat Virginia

PLAY STATE FOR CHAMPIONSHIP TONIGHT

Tar Heels Blast Cohhecficut
12-- 3 In Classic Semi-Fina- ls

By ELLIOTT COOPER Clark (C) defeated Bielefeld 2-- 6,

6-- 2, 6-- 3. Gilmore (111) defeated
Keys 8-- 6, 6-- 4. Makepeace (C) de

Doubles: HolimanNable (HI) de-

feated Clark-Key- s 9 H, 6-- 4, 6--1.

Black-Makepea- ce (C), defeated
Breckenridge-Bielefel- d 12-1- 0, 6--3.

A doubles victory by the Caro
lina towsome of Jeff Black and feated Epkins 7i5, 5-- 7, 7-- 5.

ball: Langley-Tuornto- n won, 3--

Lookabill C) beat Mitchell. 2M- ,-

"2: Haner (V) beat Ruffin, 2M

Best ball: Mitchell-IIane- r won, 3-- 0.

McKee C) beat Sackett, 3--

Metzgcr V) beat Callicott. 2Vi Vz.

Best ball: Sackcte-Metzgc- r won.

Dicfe Maketveace psvp thp Tar VTppI
The Tar Heels advanced into the tMmia team a M win over IllinoisWinston-Sale- (ft Carolina's Tar four Dixie Baseball Classic games

Heels sent 14 men to the plate in I here last night, 12 to 3.
The Tar Heels collected seventhe first inning to score eight runs to

defeat Connecticut m the last of

Rill Thornton established a new
Vinley course record for amateurs
vhen he (ircd a seven-undcr-p- 63

t.i help the Carolina golfers to a
15 2 to 11 1-- 2 victory over Vir-

ginia's Cavaliers Wednesday.

Tommy Lanley shot a one-und- er

71 for the Tar Heels, who swept
tlrclr second straight meet of the
srason. They defeated Princeton In

their opener Tuesday.

THE SUMMARY
Lanzlry C best Ball. 2'i

Thornton d beat Outten. 3--0. Best

2i-- 4.

finals with a wild 12-- 3 victory over yesterday and preserved the net
Connecticut in the final of four team.s underfeated record,
games Wednesday while Dan Cas- - Down hy a 4.2 count at the end
teen tossed two-h- it to pace State to of the six singles matches the
a 5-- 1 victory over Wake Forest IIlini squad made a detrmined bid
in an earlier semifinal game. to caDture all of the Hmihles

walks, an infield single by Carson
Oldham and were aided by two
Connecticut errors in the wild scor

r

fil

I!ing first inning.

EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE
AND PREPARE FOR AN ;

EXECUTIVE CAREER IN RETAILING :
ComprhotiiT nine-mon- th program for A.B and B.S.;
graduates; rophaii on executive direction in major
tores dovetailed with classroom work. TofcJ pajr ,for

atore work 1500. Co-e- d. Scholarships. Selective job place- -
went before graduation. G. . I. approved. "?rt clatt, .

September X, 19S8. Apply now. Write for liulletin

The game was called at the end The four game final day schedule matches and thereby defeat the Tar
Frosh Baseball Team
Defeats Presbyterian

of the seventh inning because of, a for Thursday follows: 12:30 P. M. Heels. The visitors from Champ- -
two. hours and 15 minutes time limit Lafayette vs. Princeton (seventh Uign-Urhan- a got two of the three
on all classic games. place): 3 . p.m. Massachusetts vs. doubles matches, . but Black and

Ben Harding. Carolina southpaw, Duke (fifth place): 5:30 p. m. Makepeace turned back Illinois' GRADUATE SCHOOL OF RETAILING ;

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH Pitt.b,,sk 1 it P.,gave Connecticut six hits but scat Wake Forest vs. Connecticut (third Bob Breckenridge and Roger Biele- -

tered the blows well. place); 8:15 p. m.--St- ate vs. Caro-- feld 12-1- 0, 6--3 to give the Tar Heels

innings of perfect ball, struck out
six along the route.
The Tar Babies play Presbyterian

again today, this time away.
"C3 K2

Una (championship). . their third wdn of the season.The victory gave Carolina a 4--2

Casteen, Wolfpack sophmore from Bank Winsrecord for the season. The Tar Heels"v? terror clipped Princeton in the Classic Coach Ham Strayhorn's varsityWilmington, gave Wake Forest only

two hits, both in the fourth inning, took four of the singles matches,opener while Connecticut defeated TRAVELING DURING

EASTER HOLIDAYS?
in taming the previously undefeated 1 and this gave the Carolina squadDuke Tuesday.
deacons. Wake Forest had wron four a decided advantage going into

By RUSTY HAMMOND

Left-field- Dee Frady smacked
a 'single "to center with two men
on in the bottom of the seventh
inning to give Carolina's Tar Babies
a hard-foug- 9-- 7 win over Presby-

terian Junior College in their first
official game of the year.

The Tar Babies took a 6--2 lead
alter five innings on the no-h- it pitch-

ing of starter Bob Deaton. Two runs
scored off Deaton in the third were
accomplished without benefit of a
hit. and both were unearned.

Kuss Hoke, who later got credit

in a row. the doubles play. Steve Bank reCLASSIC WRAPUP
Winston-Sale- April 2 (ft Caro- - The Wolfpack touched starter covered ;from his loss to Harvard's

Top Field
Ready For

Masters
Una and State will meet in the Ben Tench for three runs in the fifth Larry Sears on Xuesday and edged

V championship game of the third inning and clinched the game by out a 6-- 4. 13-1- 1 win over Carl
annual Baseball Dixie Classic at tanping lefty James Harrell for two Noble in the number two singles

PROMPT

Taxi Service
To Raleigh-Durha- m Airport
To All Nearby Bus and Train

Terminals

nony
. match. Jeff Black; Malcolm Clark,Ernie Shore Field Thursday Night, in the eighth inning

and Dick Makepeace won the otherIn two afternoon games in the
AUGUSTA. Ga. (AP)-Dou- g Ford, singles matches for the Tar Heelsconsolation bracket Massachusetts

a man of pro-- in tne aouDies compeiraon aidefeated Lafayette, 5--3 ,and Duke
Frosh Win

Track Meet
golf, starts his defense of the cov licked Princeton, 9-- 6.

Holtman and Carl Noble handed
Bob Bortner and Bank their firsteted Masters title Thursday against Phone

6-6- 11

loss of the year. The Carolina pairan international field which in
nL HOLLYWOOD

And CAROLINA
9-4- 81 Cab Companies

THE BOX
ab won the first set 6-- 4 Tfut lost theeludes some top players of five

Carolina's freshman track team UNC next two 7-- 5 and 63 on servicehrbl
1 2continents.

w on its first meet of the season Oldham, 2b

for the win, came on in the fifth
inning. Prcsbyterain immediately
teed off on Hoke, scoring five runs
In their biggest inning. Hoke held
Presbyterian scoreless the rest of
tlx; way.

' Carolina scored in every inning
from the third on. hitting for three
in the third. Fraly also poked a
long triple to deep center field in
the sixth. Deaton, in going his five

Call A Taxi Radio DispatchedGriffin, cfTODAY ONLY brakes. In the second doubles
match the IUini twosome of George
Gilmore and Joe Epkins lost the

Ford won't be entirely forgotten
as long as there axe fans around

when it defeated Chowan Junior Col-

lege, and Cranbrook Prep School in (Pons, If
'Ill I "" II " ! to recall his whirlwind finish last a triangular meet here on Fetzer 1 Crump, c
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year when he holed out from Field yesterday. iioneycuit, ss
first set only to come back and
take the next two from Clark and
Ben Keys.
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trap at the 72nd for a winning fi The Tar Babies scored 77 points Bryson, lb
,THE SUMMARYagainst 45 for Chowan, and 37 for Workman, 3b

Cranbrook. The yearlings gained Saintsing, rf Singles: Holtman (111) defeated
first places in five events. naming, p Bortner 6-- 6-- 3. Bank (C) de

30 12Totals feated Noble 6-- 13-1- Black (C)QafenBUS by winning the 440. Worth SweetV hJ.rr defeated Breckenridge 7-- 5, 6-- 4

nal round of 66.
But so far this year only Doug,

himself, and possibly a very few
others have paid much 'attention
to the possibility of his becoming
the first player ever to win the
Masters two years in succession.
Ford picks himself to win just as
he did a year ago.
,Ken Vflnturi, the brash young

hrbicontinued with a win in the mile Connecticut
0 Oldham. S Griffin. Pons. DPwhile Harry Miller won the Morhardt, cf

Miller also placed second in the Briante, 2b
(By Oil Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boyt! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.") 0 Oldham . and Bryson. SG Halliwell
Left Carolina 12. Connecticut 6.

1mile. Othpr Carolina firsts wprp in ttaillWCll, 10
Vertefculli.Tb 0the field events. Bob Eubanks won IP II R ER BB SO

the broad jump, and Don White won Steens, If
JacbeWltSOtfi

0
0
0

the shot.
Willard L, 0--1 0 0 6 5 4

Leach 3 2 4 2 7

Harding W, 1-- 0 7 6 3 1 3
m w . t mm jjk :ar

man from San Francisco, is the
favorite-an- d properly. Ken near-
ly walked off with the tournament
two years ago, when he still was
an amateur, then blew it on the

mJ ..J a 9 ....
uueySMiTH &Me cujwns

Cuilum, rf
Kosior, 3b
O'Connell, 3b
Musco, ss
King, c
MrfVllan r
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The Winners
100: Hicks (Chowan), 10.4. 220:

"

Petitt (Chowan), 23.9. 440: Seagle
(UNC). 52.5. 880: Lavery Cran- -

IHBP-Risle- y (Sainting). WP-Leac- hfinal round.
2. Harding 3. PB-Crum-

Ever since, winning the Masters 7:30 & 9:45 2 ShowsQuillan. T 2:20.has been Venturi's biggest objec
ONE NITE ONLY

brook), 2:00. Mile: Sweet (UNC), wjiiard P4:42.5. Miller (UNC). 11:00. Leach, p
High Hurdles: Grikschit (Cran v .

tive and his remarkably consistent

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

WED.play on the winter tour indicate (P)WHAT'S SO COLLEGIATE
ABUUI THEbrook), 16.0. Low Hurdles: Girkschit jjsv Dthis may be his year to do it. He

NEWYORKW'i APRILMEMORIAL AUDITORIUMhas won three open tournaments
and finished second twice. r ivtax v,j rTotals 3 COLLESIANS

COLlt&IATE DATESr ryjj i Resei-ve- d Seats Mezzanine & Side Balcony (Only) $3.50 S'

icranQrooK), io.u. mgn jump: iNoie-war-e

(Cranbrook) 56". Broad
Jump: Eubanks (UNO, 2r5, Pole
Vault: Clyburn (Chowan), 10'. Shot:
White (UNC), 42'6". Discus: Mar-

tin (Chowan), 1277". Mile Relay:

The 1958 Master field, smallest
in recent years, numbers about 90 DOUBLE 4. 50

COllCGIATE

A flied out for Leach in 3rdd.
B walker for Risley in 7th.
Called end 7th, time limit.

Unreserved Seats Main Floor $3.00 Rear Balcony $2.50 &'$2.00
Ticket Sale: Theim's Record Shop, Ambassador Theatre Bldg., Hamins
Drug Co.

POSITIVELY THE ONLY APPEARANCE IN EASTERN CAROLINA
players who fill the right and re

ACROSS FROIfA STATlQftduced qualifying standards. After Carolina 811 101 012

SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: No. 3

Once nun the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, bless their tat-too- fl

hmrts, have consented to let me ue this space, normally

intended for levity, to bring you a brief lexson in science.

Thy r? ppnf rou., openltsnded men, the makers of Marlboro,

hearty, ruddy, and full of the joy of living as anyone can tell

wlio h.n sampled their wre-4- . In Marlboro vou will find no

tinting, no !tinine. Marlboro's pleasures re rich, manifold,

and bountiful. You Ret a lot to like ith a Marlboro filter,

flair, fli-t- up box, and, in models, power steering

'l.'be K'ienre that e take up today is called astronomy, from

the Circek words astro meaning, "pore" and vomy meaning

'bik". 5kre back were the occupational disea-- e of the early

Greek astronomers, and no wonder! They used to epeud every

bleed night lying on the damp ground and looking up at the
ky, and if there'a a better way to get a aore back, I'd like to

hear about it. Especially in the moist Mediterranean area,

where Greece is generally considered to be.

Lumbago and related disorders kept astronomy from be-

coming very popular until Galileo, to unemployed muleteer of

Pamplona, fanhioned a homemade telescope in 1924 out of

three Social Security cards and an ordinary ice cu!e. What
fehoolhoy doe not know that etirring story how Galileo
utepped up to his telescope, how he looked heavenward, how

his face filled with wonder, how he atepped back and whispered

the word heard round the work!: Lt them eat cak!!

Cranbrook, UNC. Chowan. 3:36.4.101 players teed off for the open Connecticut 100 002 3
E Stevens. King, Brainte, Work 11 - rVWa s 'sN3'.V- ,w,-- v-

man, Musco. PO-- 0 Carolina 21-- 5,Braves Cut Squad
ing round last year, the qualifying
regulations were tightened a bit to
keep the size of the tournament
in hand.

As always, the field includes vir-

tually all past winners of the

Connecticut 21-- 7. 2B Morhardt,
Griffin. Musco. 3B Griffin, SB

it:- -
- -

1 i

where
there's lifeMasters, most of the National Open Tigers Nip Heelsand amateur champions of the

BRADENTON. Fla. ft The
Milwaukee Braves trimmed their
roster to 31 players Wednesday by
sending Bob Taylor, $117,000 bonus
catcher, and Juan Pizarro. Rarl
Hcrsh and Al Spangler to minor
league affiliates.

Taylor was optioned to the Braves'
Jacksonville farm team in the Class
A Sally League.

past 10 years or so and the lead-
ing players on the pro circuit. In Contest ...theThe foreign list, larger and

CLE.MSON, ft Sophmore John if -fstronger than usual, is headed by
Dunkelburg led Clemson s younga pair of Japanese stars, Tora-kic- hi

N'akamura and Koichi Ono, track squad to a 68 2-- 3 to 62 3 vic udweisei:Pizarro, a lefthanded pitcher who
tory over Carolina here yesterdayfailed to round into the form ex-

pected of him, and Hersh, an out- - in a match which saw two school
fielder-firs- t records broken b Tigcr aTS- -baseman, were shipped

Dunkelburg ran the 440-yar- d dashto Wichita, Kan., in the Class AAA
American Assn. on 24-ho- ur recall.

whose amazing putting and con-

sistently low scores have made
them the No. 1 attraction during
practice rounds. It also takes in
four Australians and star players
from South Africa, Belgium and
France.

No foreign player has won the
Masters since its inception in 1934.

in 48 seconds flat which bettered the
Spangler, a rookie who had been 49.2 of Wallace Roy in the 1926rmm trying out for the Braves center- - Southern Conference meet, and tied

field job, was returned to Wichita, the existing Altantic Coast Confcr-Th- e

optioning of Taylor left the ence mark of Dae Leas of Mary- -
First round play starts Thurs

Braves with only one bonus player, 'and- - set in 19-")'-

day at 9.30 a.m. EST. After the
second round Friday, the field will pitcher Joey Jay. Clemson's mile relay team bet- -

Pizarro. Puerto Rican tered a scho1 mark of 3:28 0 made
fast ball Ditcher, won 5 anri lost fi in the 1939 state meet with a 3:25.4

be cut to the 40 low scorers andikr them. Ar c
ties for 40th. If there are no ties

jt 'y----

":for the Braves last season. Hersh effort.

x V oi i's ,

sx w v V sfrs 0

for 40th, players with the next
batted .2G9 for Wichita and Spangler North Carolina grabbed eight firsthighest score will continue to
was in service in 1957. places to six for the Tigers.play.

Groat buyl

tho trim-fittin- g

ARROW Glon

Well fir, you can imagine what happened then! William

Jenningi Bryan snatched Nell Gwynne from the shadow of the
guillotine at Olo; Chancellor Bismarck brought in four gusher

in a Miiglc afternoon; Knon Slaughter was signed by the Han-se- a

tic League; Crete was declared off limits to Wellington's

army; and William Faulkner won the Davis Cup for hi im-

mortal I'enrod and Sam.

But after a while things calmed down and astronomers began

the staggering task of naming all the heavenly bodies. First

man to name a etar was Sigafuos of Mt. Wilson, and the name

h choee was Betelgeuse, after his dear wife, Betelgeusc Sigafoos,

prom queen at Michigan State from 1919 to 1931.

Then the Major Brothers of Yerkes Observatory named start

after their wives, Ur?a and Canis, and Witniek of Harvard

named one after his wife, I3ig Dipper, and toon all the star

were named.

Astronomers then turned to the question: is there life on

other planets? The answer was a flat, unequivocal no. Spectro-tcopi- c

studies proved without a doubt that th atmoephera

on the other planets was far too harsh to permit the culture of

the fine tobaccos that go into Marlboro Cigarettes . . . And who

can live without Marlboro?

It' th thirt with th Kn c-

lout choice in collin the
regular, button-dow- n, or per-

manent my Arrow Glen.
Exclusive Mitoga tailoring

carriee through the trim, up-er-ed

look from collar to waist

to cuff. "Sanforized broad-

cloth er exford in ttripei,
checks, solids. $4.00 up.

Cluett, Peeboiy (J Ce.t Inc.

after every shave
Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your
(ace wake up and live! So good for your skin...
so good for your eg. Brisk a? an ocean breeze,

Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.

Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at your best
when you top off your shave with Old Spice ! JOO

ARROW L AFTER SHAVE LOTION
by SHULTON

Tint celestial column like the author's more earthy one

i$ brought to you by the maker of Marlboro, the Miter

cigarette tcith the tony uhite a$h. And in all the eolar eyttem

you uon't And a better $moke.

first in fashion
pktt tax


